IAFCI AND GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY

Presents

DARKNET TO BLOCKCHAIN
Technology Emerging from the Shadows

Date: December 3 & 4, 2018

Location: Sheraton Pentagon City Hotel
900 S Orme Street
Arlington, VA 22204

Up to 13 CPE’S Available

AGENDA
Full Agenda Coming Soon

- Overview - What is the Darknet
- Theft of Identity on the Darknet
- New Attack Vectors & Current Trends in the Dark Market
- Darknet – Human Trafficking
- Drugs on the Darknet
- Darknet Prevention Attribution on the Dark Web
- History and Future of Money – What gives it Value
- Cryptocurrency - How Blockchain Works
- Initial Coin Offering - Utility Token vs Financial Tokens
- The Bleeding Edge of Darknet Countermeasures
- Critical Components of Digital Analytics Units
- ....and more topics to come

REGISTRATION & HOTEL INFORMATION
(Feeds Include Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Breaks)

FEES:
IAFCI Member Fee: $125.00
Non Member Fee: $195.00
(IAFCI 2019 Membership Included Upon Qualifications, New Members Only*)

TO REGISTER
Two ways to Register, by Credit Card or Check
REGISTER ONLINE CLICK HERE
OR...Visit www.iafci.org > Training Events
OR...Call the International Office 916-939-5000
(Office hours 8 am - 5 pm PST)

Hotel Information
Sheraton Pentagon City Hotel Group Rate Available until Nov. 9.
1-703-521-1900
The Sheraton provides transportation to the Pentagon City Metro Station

SCHEDULED SPEAKERS

Kirby Plessas, CEO, Plessas Experts Network, Inc.

John O’Neil, Director of Financial Crimes and Analytics, Dark Tower

Eddie Chang, 2nd Vice President, Cyber Risk Management, Travelers Insurance

James Meehan, Deputy Special Agent in Charge, United States Secret Service

David Williams, Governor, Board of Governors, U.S. Postal Service

Matt LaVigna, President and CEO, National Cyber Forensics and Training Alliance

Edmund Moy, 38th Director, U.S. Mint (2006-2011)

Vince Costagliola, Vice President, Law Enforcement Technology, SRT Wireless

Tamera Fine, Chief of Asset Forfeiture, U.S. Attorney, District of Maryland

Mike Ray, Acting Inspector In Charge, Cyber Analytics Group, Postal Inspection Service

Shawn Wolfgang, Intelligence Analyst, National Cyber Forensics and Training Alliance

Sam Gutman, IAFCI International President, CEO FraudSolvers LLC
and more.........................